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ABSTRACT

The apparent increase in elk (cervus elaphus nanitabensls) numbers

on the Shilo Mjlitary Reserve increased speculation as to the effects of

miljtary activity on resident elk. The Reserve, encompassing 60,000 ha

and located 160 km west of l,Jìnnipeg, is bounded by agricul tural land

and a provincial park.

Disiribution, range use and movements were determined by relocating

radjo-col lared el k and by observing non-col lared el k.

Male and female elk were differential1y distributed. Bulls

preferred the northeastern portjon of the Reserve. Most elk used the

same range throughout the study and showed little seasonal preference.

Movements of male elk were more extensive than those of females,

Movement to new ranges was noted in young e.l k (both male and femaìe).

Miìitary activity is not a majolinfluence on elk movement or

distribution except jn a local sense. Fìre, largely caused by military

actjvjty, creates elk habitat and affects seasonal movement and

di s tri but Íon .
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I NTRODUCTION

'I .I PROBLEI,I STATEMENT

The effect of harassment and disturbance on elk has been discussed

by many researchers. Hayden-1,/ìng (1979) stated that human activity
caused elk (ceruus efaphus nelsoni) to ',compress" jn remote portjons of

their range in southeastern Idaho. Human disturbance has been ind.icated

as a possìb'ìe factor jnfluencìng eìk wìnter range in Alberta (Teì fer

1978). Harassment of elk resultìng from human use of eìk range was

noted in Pennsyìvania (Eveìand ex aJ. 1979) and in Alberta (l4organtinì

and Hudson 'l979). Reaction to human disturbance may be ìess pronounced

-in Spruce Woods elk. Hornbeck (1979) found that elk remained for
extended periods on the periphery of relatjveìy hìgh-use recreation

areas. Elk jn Prajrie Creek Redwoods State park, Caìifornia also

exhjbited a tolerance for people (Frankl in and Lìeb 1979).

Seasonal use of dÍfferent segments of available range by eìk is
characterjstic. This trait has been reported from l'lontana (Knight ì970,

Ivlackie 1970, Cnaighead et aJ. 1973), Idaho (Hayden-l^ling 'l979),

Pennsyìvania (Eveland et aj. 1979), Caì ifornia (Frankìin and Lìeb 'ì979),

Alberta (Teì fer ì978) and Manjtoba (Green ì933, Hornbeck 1979).

Hornbeck (1979) found that in the Spruce Woods the majori ty of elk

frequented the Reserve as opposed to the park. There is, however, some

difference of opinion on the factors whjch influence distribution,
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Hayden-l,lìng (1979) stated that elk distribution appeared to be

jnfl uenced primarily by human actjv.i ty and secondarìly by snow depth and

vigor of browse. Gaffney ('l94ì) cìtes snow depth and condition as nrajor

factors in elk use of winter range. Teì fer (ì978) surmised that elk

winter utjljzatjon of an area was not strongìy related to browse

availabilìty but may be reìated more to traditional winterinq areas and

di s turbance.

Since 1974, armed forces of the Federaì Repubìic of Germany

(hereìnafter called west Germany) and canada have conducted intens.ive

ground traìning exercìses at C.F.B. Shilo (Fjg. l). Use of the nììitary
reserve has increased over the years to include infantry, tank, Marder,

arti llery and other training exerc.ises. Zones g and H .in the

northeastern portion of the Reserve have remained reìatively unused due

to lack of access across Epinette Creek and the associated swamp (F.ig.

2).

The elk (c.trut efaphus nanitobensis) populatjon in the Spruce

Ì,loods-Shilo region has been increasing over the years (Hornbeck 1979).

Concern was expressed that the unused portìons of the Reserve were

ìmportant as I'sanctuaries" for elk from at least certain types of
mìì itary training. The C.F.B. Shilo base commander was advìsed by the

shilo Environrnental Advisory committee that a detaiìed study of elk use

of the northeastern portjon of the Reserve was requìred pnior to any

development of the area for military purposes. Anaìysìs of data

regarding elk movements, habitat use and response to disturbance .in the

milìtary reserve was requìred for the management of the elk population.

The Spruce l,rloods Provincial Park and surround.ing area is becomìng

an aìì-season, multìpìe-use recreation area. The elk popuìation mìght



Fìgure I. Location of study area.





Figure 2. Zonation and major landmarks of the study area.
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provjde both consumptive and non-consumpt.ive recreation. provincjal

wjldlife authorities had considered a huntìng season on ejk in the

Spruce Woods. Thìs plan was ìmplemented on an experimental basis in

1979 .

1.2 OBJECTIVES

The objectives of this study are:

(l) To determine the ìmportance of mììitary Zones I and H to

elk in terms of thejr habitat requirements and mjlitary activity.
(2) To determíne the impact of mi.l itary training on the

habitat and behaviour of elk on the Shilo l4il ìtary Reserve.

(3) To assess the potential recreational uses of elk in the

Spruce Woods reg ì on.

] ,3 GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Activittl centre: those ecologìc aneas most ìntensiveìy used by an

animal (Crai ghead et aL. 1973) .

Batrl.e Run: a desjgnated portion of the Shilo Miììtary Reserve used

for traìning exercjses ìnvoìvìng mobÌle weaponry. There are fjve such

runs on the Reserve: Essen, Aachen, Berljn, Coìogne and Dejlinghofen.

Efk: Cervus efaphus manitabensis (Millais). Also known as wapjti.

Filinq point: the locatjon of a weapon fìrìng ìive ammunitjon.

Group: a, smaì1 aggregation, generaì ìy ìess than 50 elk,

Habitati the place where a population ljves and its surroundings,

both ì ìving and non-l ivjng (Smith 1966) .

Harem: a group of female animals defended by a male during the
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breedìng period (after Dasmann ì966). Immature fernales and males mav be

associated with the breeding group.

,rye¡d; an aggregation of elk sharjng a specìfìc and generaì ìy

discrete home range.

Home Range: an area in which an animal spends all or most of jts

tìme (Dasmann 1966 ) .

rnpact Areai a portion of the Reserve where the impacts of

expì os i ve devices occur.

pa-rk: Spruce l^Joods Provincial Park.

popufaLioni total elk resident ìn the Spruce l,Joods regjon.

Reservei Shilo Mil ìtary Reserve.

¡u¿: the breedìng season which takes place in the fall.
seasonai Ra¡ge: sprjng = I'larch 2l to June 2.l , summer = June ZZ to

August 3l , fall = September I to December 2, wìnter = December 3 to

l4arch 20.

Tank Tracki a specìfìc route used by tanks when movìng from point

to po int.

zone: a unit of land with definite boundarjes designated by the

miì ì tary for training purposes.

1.4 LII'fITATIONS

(l ) The Sh.i lo l'1ilitary Reserve is used for military traìning

involving the use of live ammunition. Access to the Reserve is

restricted and continued relocation of instrumented animals is not

possìbìe. Access is possibìe onìy withìn the constrajnts imposed by

mi ì ì tary acti vi ty.
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(2) lrlil itary trainjng invol ves consjderable use of radio

communication. This fact, coupled with the increasìng use of radio

communjcation by the general pubìic, created radio ìnterference whìch,

at tÍmes, prevented elk relocation by masking signaìs.

(3) The topography and forest cover of the Reserve created signaì

bounce and reduced the effective range of the transmitters pìaced on

the el k.

I ,5 HYPOTHESES

ïhìs study will address the

(l ) Epj nette Creek i s

(2) Zones 8 and H are

(3) Zones 8 and H are

fol lowi ng hypotheses:

favoured for cal vi ng.

used by elk as seasonaì range,

more useful to the male segment of the

e1 k popuì at i on .

(4) The Spruce Woods elk population can coexist with mjl jtary

activjty and not be forced off the Reserve.

I.6 HISTORICAL ABUNDANCE OF SPRUCE l/\lOODS ELK

Apparentìy elk were abundant from the Red River and Pembina Hills

westward prior to .ì884 (Soper l96l), al though Baiìey (1926) reports the

last recorded elk kjll in the Turtle l4ountains jn 1882. Seton (1909)

referred to an elk killed jn the Carberry Sand Hìlls during 'l857 
and

states that, al though many cast antlers were present in .l884, 
he saw

only one elk jn the area. The decline of the Spruce l^loods elk

popuìation is mentioned by Criddle (1929) who wrote that jn lB87 elk

dìsappeared from the Carberry area, having been "tolerably" common
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untiI that time. The decl.ine of the elk popul ation seems to coincide

wjth the peak of the settlement perjod in lggl (Dubois 1976). However,

there may still have been elk in southern l,lanitoba. The Banff herd of

32 eìk or ìgìnated r,lith four males and one female purchased from a

Mrs. Ticknor of Morden, l.lanitoba and one female purchased from a l4r.

Marlatt of Portage 'la Prairìe, l*lanitoba Ín l9O0 and 1902, respectiveìy

(Lloyd 1927). The elk referred to were no doubt captive anirnals, but

unfortunately no mention is made of the period of captivity or locale

of capture.

In l9l7 after the faì lure of homesteads jn the sand hills, seven

elk, consisting of six females and a young male, were introduced to the

Spruce ldoods from the l^/ìnnipeg Zoo in an attempt to restock the area

(l4anitoba Department of Agriculture and Immigration Annuaì Report l9l7).
Ten elk were seen in l9lB (Manitoba Depar¿ment of Agricuì ture and

Immìgratìon Annuaì Report lglB) , but only four the following year

(l"lanitoba Department of Agrìculture and Immìgration Annual Report i9ì9).
There is no nention of Spruce t,loods elk in the Government of

Manitoba annual reports during the next 30 years, except for a statement

in l93l that there are no elk jn the Spruce Woods area. It was a

common belief that the elk were extirpated. It is unlikely that elk

were present in any number during this perìod as there was considerable

activity jn the forest reserve.

In l95l elk were again reported from the Spruce Woods. Njne were

seen during a March aerial deer survey, and dur.ing a November survey a

sìngìe buìl was reported (lvlanìtoba Government Annual Report 1951). In

1952 Stuart Cr'íddle (unpubìished data) reported an ilìegaì e1k kill near

Treesbank. [,Irigìey (1974) states that aerial survey data made available
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by Eugene Bossenmaier shor{ed two elk.ín l95g and no ejk ìn 1959. Range

control staff from C.F.B. Shjlo saw groups of l5-20 elk frequentìy

durìng the late ,l950's, 
and on more than one occasjon observed elk or

deer that had been kìì1ed by artìì1ery fire (Ed Harrjngton, Canad.ian

Forces retired, pers. comm. ).

The Spruce l,Joods elk populatjon apparently increased durìng the

1960's, perhaps the result of a downward swing in m.il.itary act.ivity.
l"/rìgìey (1974) ' from Bossenmaier's data, indicated that there were l5

elk in 1960,35 elk in .l961, 
58 elk in 1962 and 63 elk in 1963. The

lìanitoba Department of Natural Resources Annuaì Report for 1962 states

that "a small band of elk survives in the Spruce woods forest reserve,' ,

but does not give any popuìatìon figures. The lvlanitoba Department of
Natural Resources Annuar Report for 1963 reports the first crop damage

by eìk ìn the spruce woods. In 1967 the r4anitoba Department of Natural

Resources Annual Report stated that there were approximately 120 elk in

the Spruce Woods herd. Hay damage by eìk was noted near the north

boundary of the Park. The 'l968 Annual Report of the Manitoba Department

of Natural Resources contajned an estimate of the Spruce l/loods elk

population, 100-150, and stated that 30 elk were killed illegaììy durìng

the deer season,

In l96B Conservation 0fficer D. ll. Campbelì (unpublished data)

stated that the elk appear to winter in the muskeg west of Forest Hills
Ranch up to Sewell Lake, move south closer to the farmìng area jn spring,

to spend the summer, and then slowly return north and west to the muskeg

in late fall. A map accompany.ing the Campbeì I report shows iì1egaì

kills between l8 and 30 November. Ten females and three males were

killed.ilìegaììy; the djstribution of kill sites was widespread over
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the ranges.

In .ì969 
Canada Land Inventory staff counted 145 elk in the Spruce

l^loods (Ransom 1969). Elk were reported damagìng crops jn the portage la

Prairie area; a bull elk was sìghted at Turtle t4ounta jn the same year

(l"lanìtoba covernment Annual Repor t 'l969). A dead bull eìk from Spruce

ldoods was examl'ned in February 1969, but the results of that examination

were inconclusjve. Death was attributed to possìbìe malnutrit.ion

(l'îanìtoba Government Annuaì Report 'ì969).

Mij jtary piìots flying over the Reserve commonly saw elk durìng

the late 1960's and on occasion observed large groups (1. Geldart,

miì itary piìot, retired).

The widely held bel ief that the Spruce lrloods ejk immjgrated from

Rìding lt4ountain National Park can be traced to the ,ì960's. 
i^lrìgìey

(1974) states, "about the year 'ì960, there was a reliable report of l3
eìk moving from the Rìding l'lountains in the direction of the Spruce

l4oods forest. " Bossenmaier (unpublished data) indicates that the

l,lildl ife Branch, Government of Manitoba was avrare of this movement. In

a letter on file, he wrote, "we believe the present Spruce Woods herd

orìginated from aninals which moved naturaììy out of Rid.ing Mountain.,,

Reinvasion is a possibìe expìanation of the origìn of the Spruce

Woods elk. Blood (1966) summar.ized survey and harvest data for the

Rìding l4ountain elk herd between 1943 and 1964. His summary jndicates

that high elk populations and severe wjnters, 1ìkely combjnations for
dispersaì, occurred in 'l949-50, 1950-5.ì , 1955-56 and 1959-60. Green

(1933) points out that historìcal ìy the Rìdìng ltountajn elk moved off
the hìghland to winter in the surrounding lowlands. Thus there js some

historical basis for dìspersaì away from Riding Mountain. 0bservations
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of elk moving south during these times may never have come to publìc

attention. Elk that may have dispersed from Spruce Woods have been

seen during recent years at Souris, 0ak Lake, Turtle lvlountain, Brandon

and MacGregor. Elk for the last three locations were reported to be

bulls.

It is also possibìe that remnants of the originaì elk populatìon

survived in the Spruce Woods. Reports to the contrary are few and are

basical ly opinions of indivjduals. The differences between the offìcial
estìmates of the numbers of elk jn the Spruce Woods and observations of

mìììtary personnel during the 1950's is perhaps an indication that fer,r

valid observations came to pubìic attention. l"lìIitary activìty

certainly restricted pubì ic access to the Reserve, A small moose

population has apparentìy existed continualìy in the Epìnette Creek

area sjnce historical tìrnes (1. Bidlake, pers. cornm. ) and, although

habits and habitat requìrements dìffer, the possibiìity of elk

remaining undetected cannot be discounted. The present stock of Spruce

Woods elk may result from a combjnation of remnant elk and newcomers

from Rjding Mountain.

The Spruce Woods elk received new attention in the 1970,s. In

1970, 133 elk were counted durìng an aeriaì survey. The report stated

that the herd had remajned constant from many years (l'lanìtoba Government

Annual Report 1970). Recent study of the Spruce Woods elk began jn 1977.

The population has been counted annuaìly since then. Hornbeck,s (1979)

estimates of 515 elk in 1977,609 e'l k in 1978 and 919 elk in 1979 differ
somewhat from the estimates of i\4anítoba lrlildlife Branch staff who

counted 568 elk in 1979 (1. Bidlake, unpubì ìshed data). Hornbeck (1979)

may have used too large a percentage to compensate for areas not
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covered. Aeniaì survey of the Reserve yìelded 412 elk in January ì978

and also in 1979 (1. Bidlake, unpublished data). Durìng a January ì980

aeriaì survey, 393 elk were seen on the Reserve and 540 elk on the

Reserve and Park combined (1. Bidlake, unpubìished data).

The popuìation of Spruce l,r/oods elk has apparentìy ìncreased five-

fold in the last ten years. During this period, observations of elk,

both in the Spruce lnloods and in more distant locales, have increased.

During 'ì980, l2 bulI elk were sighted north of Carberry and No. I

highway and 9 elk were reported in the Brandon Hills (1. Bjdlake, pers.

' comm. ). In additìon, seven elk were seen crossing a road in the Souris

River Bend t^lildlife lvlanagement Area (H. Gouìden, pers. comm.). Elk

depredatìon also has increased. Res'idents of the Spruce Woods have

" suffered extens ive depredation on occasion and have, in some cases,

changed the crop grown in certajn locations in an attempt to reduce

losses (C. Meyer, pers. comm. ) .

The Spruce Woods elk have been a source of aesthetic pleasure to

local residents and have on occasion provided meat. Since the

mid-1960's the elk have been a tourist attraction.



DESCR]PTION OF STUDY ARTA

2,1 LOCAT]ON AND LAND USE

the Shilo lvlilitary Reserve encornpasses approximately 60,000 ha in

southwestern Manitoba, 160 km west of lllinnìpeg (Figs. ì and 2). It is

bounded on the south by the Assinibojne River, provincial Road 340 on

the west, Provìncial Highway 5 on the east and the Shi lo-Brandon

Junctjon branch of the Canadian Natìonal Rai ìway on the north. The

Spruce l,,Joods Provincjal Park is located southeast of the Reserve.

The area was homesteaded prìor to 1885. It was poor farmland and

reverted to the Crown ìn 1895 (Dubois 1976). l,lilitary actjvity in the

area began in the years preceding World l,,la r I, but the present site was

not used until .l934 
and has onìy been used year-round since .ì942.

Traìning activities have included movement of tracked and wheeled

vehicles, firing of hìgh expìosives and inert devices and infantry

manoeuvres (G. Kerr, unpubì ished data) . lllest Germany began traìning

tank crews on the Reserve in .l974 
under an agreement with canada, l''linor

portjons of the Reserve are used for battle runs and subject to

intensive movement of heavy, tracked miììtary equ.ipr¡ent such as tanks.

Range fires resuìtìng from the use of live ammunitjon occur

frequently on the Reserve. A destructive fire occurred jn l96l when

the eastern 2/3 of the range burned. Other major fires have occurred in

1968, 1972, 1974 and 1976 (G. Kerr, unpubìished data). In 1977 some
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4,000 ha burned (Hornbeck ì979). Fires during l97g and 1979 burned

1,501 ha and 'l,766 ha, respectiveìy (Captain lll. Gordon, pers. comm. ).
Nearìy the entire Reserve burned durìng the extremely dry spring of

1980.

The bulk of the Reserve is essentialìy wìld land, occasìonaììy

traversed by mììitary traffic and by cÍvìlian traffic during the hunting

season. Grazing and haying leases within the Reserve have general ly
been restricted to minor areas adjacent to the perimeter, but during

the drought of the 1930's extensive grazing took piace and catfle were

brought in from as far away as Alberta (Ou¡ois lgZO).

In 1970 Spruce Woods Provincjal park was created to protect an area

of provincìa1 sìgnifìcance from degradation. The park area has a

hìstory of agnicu] ture and was protected frorn fire. Hay and grazing

leases are still issued jn the Park. The Shilo Mììitary Reserve and

Spruce woods Provincial Park are surrounded by a mixed farming community

and nuch of the adjacent land is pasture.

2.2 VEGETATION

The floral composition of the région is characteristic of the

neeting of three major biomes: boreal forest, aspen parkland and mjxed

grass-prairìe. Bird (1930) lists the foìlowing biotic communjties as

occurring ìocally: sand pìain, prairìe, deciduous forest, mjxed forest

and larch swamp. The entire region is withjn the eastern aspen_oak

and mixed woods portjon of the aspen parkìand (Bird l96l). l^leir (1960)

said that the Spruce Woods Forest was a relict forest whjch survjved jn

the sand dunes due to specìal sojl condjtions when the rest of the
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boreal fores t retredted northward.

Vegetation is sparse in the act.ive dune area and consists mainly

of scattered clumps of grass, The stabi'l ized dune area supports rnore

vegetdtion whjch serves to hold the dunes ìn place and eventuaì ìy

transforms them into praìrìe. Plants characterjstic of this biome are

(Scoggan 1957): the grasses argzopsis spp., Andropoqon spp. and

CaTaïþviffa fongifafiaa a Wjllow Satix Tongifolja; skeletonweed

Lggodesemia juncea arìd dock ¡umex verosus, In hol lows Where the Water

table is closer to the surface, the vegetat.ion also includes horsetajl

Equisetum spp., bearberry Arctostaphglos uva-ursi, wolf Wilìow E_Zeagnus

argentia, chokecherry prunus virginia¡a and groundseì senecio

manitobensis. Scoggan (1957) points out ¿hat the sand hills near

Carberry and Glenboro are among the 'locations Vihere remnants of the

ori gj nal praj ri e fl ora can be found.

The prairìe communjty is a s¿jpa-¿," dr:opogon assocjatjon which was

the typical cììmax prairie of southwestern Hanitoba and southeastern

Saskatchewan, although other ground cover types may domjnate specìfìc

areas particuìarìy cìose to the margin of the praìrìe area. txtens.i ve

areas may be dominated by creeping junìper Juniperus horizantafis,

bearberry, sand cherry prunus bessejj and various lichens.

The deciduous forest community ìs dominated by aspen papufus

trenulaides, but bur oak puercus macracarpa is found in a few locales,

and the fìood pìaìn of the Assjniboine River includes: Amerìcan elnl

't]fnus anericana, ash ¡'¡axjn us pennsgfvanjca ând Manitoba maple ¿ce-r

negundo. Typicaì understory shrubs are: Saskatoonberry Amefanchier

spicatùm and various cherries p¡unus Spp, and wilìows sa-t_rx spp.

The mjxed forest is characterjstic by an jnterspersion of aspen
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and white spruce picea qlauca with the occasional bur oak. The sma1 ler
plants are sjmilar to those found on the praìrie and deciduous sites.

Thjs association is generaììy open with small praìrie areas between

s tands of trees.

The larch swamp community is restricted to a fer^t sites aìong the

Assiniboine Rjver and to the Epjnette Creek area where extensive larch

Lalix faricina stands occur, Bìack spruce picea mariana is associated

with this communìty; the dominant shrub js the dwarf b.irch ¡eru.ta

gfandufosa. Common ground cover specìes are: p.itcher pìant sarracenja

purpurea, Sedge Carex Spp., mOSS Sphagnum sp,, reed-bentgraSS

Cafamagrastis Sp. and horsetail Equisetum Spp., among others.

2 .3 CL II4ATE

The Spruce Woods region js in the transition zone between the

moist and dry fringes of the dry subhumid regions of Canada (l.lejr 1960).

The Natjonal Atlas of Canada (1971 ) jndicates December to February

temperatures between -250C and -50C and June to August tenperatures

between soc and 3OoC" Juìy is the warmest month of the year and

January the coldest. Annuaì precipjtatjon for the region is

approximateìy 600 mm, with snowfal ì comprising 25%.

2.4 SO]LS AND TOPOGRAPHY

The Spruce Woods regìon is wjthjn the black soil zone of the

Chernozemic Order (Ehrlìch et a-2. ì957). It is characterized by gìacìaì

sedjments deposited in the delta of the Assinibojne Rjver flowing into

Lake Agassiz. The retreat of the lake exposed vast areas of sand whjch
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have been modified by wind action into dunes. The present dunes are a

uni que feature in lt4anitoba,

Sojls found in the regìon include the ìoamy sands of the Stockton

Assocjation with lesser amounts of Stockton fine, sandy ìoam, sand of

the I'liniota Association and the l4arsh Compìex soÍls of the Epinette

Creek area (Ehrì ìch et aJ. 1957).

The underìying stabiìjzed sand dunes give most of the area a

rolling topography. The southeast portjon of the Reserve contains an

active dune area which terminates at the Assiniboine River escarpment

and is known as the Bald Head Hills. The portion of the Reserve

adjacent to the south and west margins of the Epinette Creek swamp

consists of stabiljzed dune forrnatíons and contains the hjghest

elevat.ions in the Reserve as well as the most rugged topography.

The remaìning portìons of the Reserve become generaììy flattened

at the Brandon Plain to the southwest.



METHODOLOGY

3.I GENERAL STUDY DESIGN

The capture and instrumentation of elk provided jnformation on

movement and habitat usage as well as enabling the del ineation of home

and seasonal ranges " Radio relocations of elk were used in conjunctìon

with factors such as vegetation, topography and military activity.
Seasonal and home ranges were drawn on a minimum area basis as used by

" Craighead et ai. (1973) with added corrections to compensate for

location error and specific knowledge of the terrain. Radio relocations

provìded data that were of assistance ìn assessing all the hypotheses

beì ng tes ted.

Aeriaì surveys flown durìng the course of the study provìded

informatjon on elk distributjon, sex and age ratios and populatjon

trends. Thìs Ínformation was used in assessing the first, second and

fourth hypotheses 
"

Direct observation of elk was also used ìn testing the various

hypotheses. Indivjduals observed wjthjn Zones I and H were recorded and

applied to hypotheses one, two and three. Numbers of elk.in this

I ittle-used corner of the Reserve were considered when testing hypothes ís

four, sjnce jt had been suggested as a possìbìe refuge when artjllery
fi re was takì ng pl ace.

During the calving season all cows and calves seen were recorded,

t8
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The age of the calf was estimated to be greater than or less than two

weeks sjnce movement away from the parturìtìon location is unìikeìy

prjor to this time (Johnson 'l95ì, Altmann ì956). Caìves judged to be

less than two weeks old were assuned to have been born in the immediate

I oca I e.

0bservations of elk were used to ìndicate reaction to disturbance.

Djrect disturbance by humans on foot or jn wheeled or tracked vehicles"

oLindjrect djsturbance as a result of mììitary activjtjes, were noted

whenever possible. Direct observation of the latter was possible on

very few occasions. These data were used particularly in the assessment

of hypothesis four. Careful attention was paid to fì ight djstances,

obvious al teration jn behaviour from prevìous observatjons without

ìnfluence and the presence or absence of what is conceived as "normal"

elk behavÍour in the literature. Elk were observed on some occasions

by a hidden observer and on others by a vìsible observer. The visible

observer, on occasìon, del iberately drove a vehicle at faster than

normal speed in the vicinity of elk, or approached on foot to observe

the reaction.

Some elk locatìons were obtained from mil itary personnel and area

residents. Sex of observed elk was noted where it was obvious.

Track counts were carried out on the perìmeter of Zones 8 and H,

where ground condjtions were suitable, to determine ingress and egress

of elk. These counts were done weekìy except during Juìy. Track counts

were also carried out in the vicinity of the dugouts in an attempt to

compare an area known to be in constant use with Zones I and H.

Radjo relocations and field observatìons during the perìod of

September I, l9B0 to October 31 , 1980 were collected by Ken Rebizant.
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3.2 CAPTURE AND INSTRUMENTATION

El k were captured ìn portable corraì traps with self-tripp.ing

gates. Most elk were sedated by dart gun or jab-pole to reduce trauma

and the possibiljty of capture myopathy, as well as to make collar and

ear tag placement easier.

Elk were fitted wjth soìar-powered transmjtters, mounted on nylon

web collars as obtajned from Telemetry Systems Inc., Mequon, Wìsconsin.

The collars were attached with pop rivets and were colour-coded with

vinyì tape to enable vìsual recognitjon of indjvidual animals.

The transmitters operated in the 150-l5l MHZ rangel each un.it

weighed approxìmately 800 g. Power for the transmjtter was suppììed by

two L5 volt nìckel cadmium batteries which were charged by the solar

paneìs. Theoretjcal .l ife of the transmitter js five years w.Ìth a

sìgnal receìvable up to l2-15 km under ideal conditions. Each

transmitter provided a signal on a specific frequency and had an

identifiable pulse rate. In addjtjon several of the collars had a

varjable pulse rate, the rate increasing wjth an increase in act.ivity

by the animaì. One contained a mortal ìty package that provìded a

steady signal after a 48-hour period'of inactivity of the elk.

The instrumented elk were ear-tagged with a Ketchum coloured and

numbered tag in each ear,

3.3 RADIO RELOCAT]ON

Radio telemetry or radio locatjon is a technique for extendìng

the range of a person's observatjonaì powers (Craighead and Craighead

1965). The most prìmìtìve tracking system js capabìe of yìeìding a
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considerable volume of location data (Brander and Cochran 1969), much of

whjch would be otherwise difficult to obtain" The potentjal for

gatherìng data may exceed the operationaì capacity of the jnvestigator

(Craìghead et ar. ì973). The technìque allows the collection of

tine-specific locations wjth no observer disturbance and also allows

several aninals to be located within a minimal time span. The ability

to locate animals jn this manner can provide data regarding movement

and habitat utilìzatjon durìng 24-hour perjods, under varying conditions

and during different seasons with relatively Iittìe change of

observer- infl uenced beha vi our.

The technìque of pinpointing the locatjon of an instrumented

anìmaì by fix or trìangulation from two or more receptjon sites has

been used jn several studies of e1k (Craighead er at. 1973, Hornbeck

1979, Shoesmith 1979, Waìdrip and Shaw ì979). The technique of aerial

locatjon has also been used successfully by Craìghead et af. ('l973),

Hornbeck (1979) and Marcum (ì979). These procedures are a refjnement

of early ìarge mammal radio-trackjng studies where the purpose of the

radio was to enable the investigator to approach the animal close enough

to make visible observations (Craighead and Craighead 1965, .l972) 
and

in which extreme accuracy was of little consequence. Signal vol ume and

receiver sensitivity have been found to provide a good indìcatjon of

the distance between the jnstrumented animal and the observer (Craighead

and Craìghead 'ì972).

Relocatìons of instrumented elk were obtained from the ground by

triangulation or by usìng the signal strength to judge the approxímate

distance between the elk and the receiver. Signal strengths for judging

approximate distances were checked when elk were in vje!./, and a working
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transmitter was Ieft at the base camp for checking the signaì strength

and directìon against a known location and distance. Compass bearìngs

for each sìgnaì were obtained by using the centre of an area between

two nulls as the strongest signa'l and thus the true direction of the

animal .

Three djfferent antennae were used for ground relocations. A

Hy-Gain, Model 23, three-element Yagi antennâ or a "Tinkertoy", Model

RA-2AK manufactured by Tel onics Telemetry-Electronics Consul tants, was

used in situations requirìng hand-held antennae. Two l4-element beam

antennae, Model RA-2C, Yagi design manufactured by Telonics

Teìemetry-Eìectronics Consultants, were permanentìy mounted on l2-foot

masts located 5 km apart. The permanent installatjons could be

hand-rotated for maximum coverage, The receiver was a l4odel LA 'l 
2

manufactured by A.V.M. Instrument Company, Champaign, Il'l inois, powered

by eìght sjze AA batteries. Earphones were used with the recejver on

windy days and when locating elk from an aircraft.

Two Hy-Gain Model 23, four-element Yagì design antennae were used

for aerial relocations. One antenna was mounted on each wing strut of

a Cessna 172 and connected to the receiver unìt via a switch box. The

operator was able to listen to ejther the 'left or right antenna to

determine which side of the aìrcraft the signal was comìng from.

Instrumented elk were located by cìrcìing the aircraft in the direction

of the sìgnaì. The sìgnal was of equa'l strength on the jnside antenna

when the i nstrumented el k was wi thi n the c ircl e.

3.4 AERIAL SURVEYS

Aerial surveys are widely used to obtain popuìation data for
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various specjes, Two commonly used methods for ìarge mammals are the

paraljel ìinear strip and the quadrat. The former consists of fìying

paral leì strips across the area to be censused and counting each animaì

withjn the strip. l,Ijdth of the stni p can be determined by the

combination of aircraft height and the observer's angìe of visìbilìty

from the aircraft, The area can be covered in total, or stri ps can be

spaced to cover a partìcuìar percentage. The quadrat method consists

of fìying over a series of randomìy selected quadrats withìn a ìarge

area and counting all the anjmals in each quadrat.

Aerial census will most ì ikely underestjmate the population, sjnce

some anjmals are not seen during the survey (Caughley and Goddard ì972).

The actual number of animals counted is a minimum estimate, and the

number missed is unknown. The jnaccuracy of aerial surveys has been

attributed to the effects of varying strip wìdth, al t'itude and speed

(Caughley 1974), the effect of different climatic conditions (Lovaas et

a:. 1966) and varyjng observer abilities (tvans et a:. 1966).

Popuìation estimates and winter distribution and sex/age surveys

v./ere flown using a linear transect method under the supervision of L.

Bidlake, a Manjtoba Government bìoìogist. A Canadian Armed Forces Kiowa

hel icopter was flown alternately north-south across the study area at

l-km jntervals. Heìght was maintained at approximately 125 m and flyìng

speed at 'ì00 km/hour. A sìngle ajrcraft was used durìng the November

and March surveys. Two ajrcraft were used sìmuì taneousìy during the

January surveys, each flying half the transects. A strip judged to be

l/2 km wide was observed on each sjde of the aincraft durìng the census

surveys. The observers, one for each side of the aircraft, had

extensive experience jn aerial big game surveys. The sex/age surveys
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were carried out on a seek out and count basis and made no attempt to

observe or count all elk present on the Reserve at the time.

Transect lìnes were all less than 25 km and air time did not exceed

three hours on any singìe flight, enabìing the observers to majntajn

effìcìency. Weather conditions were generaììy good, but visìbì1ìty

varied according to the amount of reflected sunlight, blowing snow or

ice crystals present. Groups of eìk sighted were circled for countìng

and recorded by one of the observers on a l:50,000 topographic map

sheet. The pìlot and observers were in constant communjcation via an

interna'l radìo system. Elk were classjfied as antlerless (cow, caìf or

unknown), aduìt male or yearìing male (spìke).

l,,ljnter distribution patterns observed durìng each census were

delineated by grìd units resulting from drawing índicator ljnes on a

topographìc map sheet as described by Hornbeck (l,979).

3.5 F]ELD OBSERVATIONS

Ground observations of elk were made with the aid of a 20x Bushnell

spotting scope mounted on a rifle stock or wjth Bx Bushnell binoculars.

Location, sex, approxirndte age and time were recorded for s.ightings of

both instrumented and non-instrumented el k.

Ground transportatjon dufling the summer of 1979 was a four-wheel

drive vehjcle supplemented by foot where appiicable. In l9B0 saddle

horses were used in addition to a four-wheel drive vehicle.



RADIO TELEMETRY

Twenty-seven elk were l ive-captured, ear-tagged and fitted with

radio transmjtters on the Shilo Mil itary Reserve between December ì5,

l97B and March ll, 1980 (see Appendìx A for full particulars). The

sex and age class of captured elk is shown jn Table l. The number of

elk relocations obtained by radio teìemetry for each sex and age class

are given in Table 2. A complete breakdown of elk relocations is

provi ded ìn Appendìx B.

All radjo transmitters did not functjon throughout the study. Elk

l68l was shot in November 1979 and the collar returned by the hunter.

The collar from elk 1693 was recovered in September 1980; the elk had

died the previous winter. The collar from elk 1697 was recovered jn

October 1980, having spìit and fallen from jts neck. The collar

orìginalìy placed on elk l680 was recovered in June 1980, presumably

having sìipped over the head of the elk during grazing. This collar

was placed on elk 680 in February 1980. Elk 1678 was observed on

March 6, '1980 but no signal could be obtained. The transmjtter pìaced

on this elk had obvìous1y stopped functìoning.

When radio telemetry is used to remotely fìx the posìtion of an

animal , the accuracy of the system must be considered. An automatic

nadio-tracking systern utilizing rotating antennae mounted on fjxed

towers 0.8 km apart used by Tester and Sinjff (1965) to study

whjte-tailed deer provìded a measurement of accuracy. The angle between

¿5
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TABLE 1

Number of elk captured and fitted wjth radio-col'ìars
during two winters of trappìng, by sex and age class

Femal e

1978/ 79

1979 / 80

4

0

2

0

l3

I

2

0

2

0

I

2

24

3

Tota I s 27t4
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TABLE 2

Total nunrber of relocations
of radio-col lared elk by sex and age class

1979 50 52 227 30 7 0 366

1980 0 35 295 0 4 55 38e

Total s 50 87 522 30 I I 55 7Ss
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the recorded bearìng and the true bearing of the radio-collared deer

was found to have a mechanical accuracy of tSo. Hornbeck (1979) working

'in Spruce Woods found that, dependjng on cover type, an elk could be

confidentìy placed withìn an area of from l0-26 ha. Success in ìocatìng

instrumented animals hds been found to vary depending on a number of

factors such as the shìe1dìng effect of hills and tìmber, condition of

the transmitter and receiver batteries, experience of the operator and

di fference i n actj vi ty and movement patterns of i ndi vj dual s (Crai ghead

e¿ al . 1973). Craighead and Craighead (ì972) noted that reflectìons

from large topographìc features such as hjllsides and cliffs sometimes

give false bearings. Coll ins (i974) working in reìatìvely ìevei

terrain with jnstrumented deer, found little error due to topographic

features or vegetation. Deer were repeatedìy observed within 50 m of

thei r radio-determined posì tion.

Compass bearings to a signal from a known location provìded the

fol lowing indjcations of accuracy. In the northeast portìon of Zone I

an average error of 14005'/kn, jn the north-central portion of Zone I

an average error of lo39'/km and in the vìcinity of Boxer an average

error of 1012'/kn (Table 3). occasional ly, erratìc signals were

obtained in the northeast portjon of Zone I. In one ìnstance an

instrumented elk was located by ground search approxìmately l00o west

of the jnjtiaì bearìng. Th.is portìon of the Reserve is qujte rugged

and sìgnaì bounce was a probìem. Bearìngs jn thjs v'ic jnity were

checked by movìng short distances to ensure the initial direction was

majntained. Rechecking bearings to el.iminate erratic sìgnaìs lowered

the error in this area to 7%. Relocation of elk in the vicinÌty of

the dugouts, when checked against visible jndividuals, proved to be
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TABLT 3
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extremely accurate. Since relocation distances se'ldom exceeded 5 km,

an elk could be pìaced wjthin l/2 km of its actual posjtion.

The random occurrence of varying amounts of buried and exposed

metaì, resuìtìng from mìlìtary actìvity, rnay have had local effects on

telemetry results. Radio signals were difficult to obtain under certain

atmospheric conditions due to statjc or signal depressìon. Sunspot

activity blocked receptìon. Interference from other radio traffic also

blocked reception. This type of interference was more prevalent during

the summer of 1979.



RESULTS AND D]SCUSS]ON

5. ì POPULAT]ON TRENDS

The mjnimum numbers of elk present on the Shjlo Mil.itary Reserve

durìng January 1978, January 1979 and January 'l980 were 412, 4jZ and

393, respectively (1. Bìdìake, unpubììshed data). During January 1979

and January l9B0 the minjmum numbers of e'l k present on the Reserve

and Park combined were 568 and 540 (1. Bidlake, unpubììshed data). The

inaccuracy of usìng aeriaì surveys to establ ish rel jable populatjon

estimates, partìcuìarìy in uneven terraìn, .is we'l l-documented (Edwards

ì954, Benson 1965, Mence 1969, Heyland 1972, Caughley .l974, 
LeResche

and Rausch ì974, Norton-Griffiths 1976, Mjller and Russell 'ì977,

Jacobson and Cook 'ì978) . -lhese inaccuracies, pìus the fact that elk

were known to be outside the survey boundaries, point out the difficuìty
in estimatjng the total population of Spruce Woods elk. All factors

considered, the Spruce laloods elk population was lìkeìy 600-700 animals

beth/een 'l978 and 
,ì980. 

The estimates of elk popuìation gìven by

Hornbeck ('ì979) of 5t5 in t977, 609 in 1978 and 919 in 1979 cannot be

regarded as minjmum numbers, sìnce he indicates the survey figures were

corrected to account for areas not covered during the surveys,

The increase from 145 elk as documented by Ransom (1969) to 568

elk (1. Bidlake, unpublìshed data) represents an approxjmate annual

increase of 39% over the ten-year period from 1969 to 1979. Hornbeck

3l
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(1979) calculated the population increase fron 1977 to 1978 as 17%.

Bidlake (unpubìished data) found a total of 568 elk jn 1979 and 540

elk ìn 1980. Thus, the popuìatìon has stabilized its numbers, or.is

undergoìng stabjlization. There are indications that the popuìatìon

increase during the ear]y ì970's may have, at times, exceeded the 39%

average. Year'ly ìncreases of 50% have been reported for an elk

population (Martinka '1969) but annual increases of less than 20% are

more common (l"lurphy 1963, Lovaas et at. 1966, Peek e¿ ar. 1967, Flook

1970, Kìmball and Wol fe 1974). The mjld conditions experienced durìng

the past two winters will likeìy result in reduced calf mortal ity. It
may therefore be several years before the actual populatjon trend

becomes apparent.

The compositjon of groups of Spruce Woods elk was recorded during

thìs study and by Bidlake (unpubl ished data) . Aerial survey resul ts

are shown in Table 4.

The three-year average bull to antlerless elk ratio during the

January fìights was l5:100. The three-year average bull to female

(ìncluding calves) ratìo during the November sex/age survey was 9:100.

The djfferences between January and Novernber ratios are due to

variatjons ìn survey technique. There was no attempt durìng the

November surveys to find all elk on the Reserve.

The bull to antlerless ratio for elk at Duck Mountain, l"lan.i toba

varied between l5:100 and 56:100 during the period 1969-1975 (Davìes

1979). The average ratio over the same seven-year period was 3l:100,

only slightly lower than the 37:100 ratio reported for adult elk in

western Canadian mountaÍn parks (Flook 'l970). The lower bull to
antlerless ratios observed on the Reserve do not necessarì1y represent



TABLE 4

Numbers of elk observed on the Shilo lr,l.i I itary Reserve
(Percentage of population js shor,vn

qJ

o

January

tt)
ç')cØ._tn-P o.)l-Ø ì-€óbrú

. Bul l An erless

1978

1979"

I9BOb

November l9 78

1979

1980

52(13) ie(5)

s3(13)

53(r 4)

r (l ) tz(s)

7(2) 26(8)

t8(6) te(6)

aThi, sr"uey was extended to
467 antìeriess).

bThì, auru"y was extended to
449 antl erl ess ) .

duri ng aeri a ì

in brackets )

a)

-o
c

=o

341(82)

35e(87)

340 (86 )

167 (71) 54(23)

r7e(s5) ll6(35)

le8(62) 82(26)

surveys, 19 78- I 980

include the Park. The total number

inc'l ude the Park. The total number

Øo(u.-
.l-

l_ rg
0J !_

]-)>co ô
.ú.F (J.' -rr

Frg q_

-!_rúco (Jot-

412

412

393

234

317

I 7:100

l3:ì00

l4:.l00

6:100 32:100

l0:.l00 65:100

12:100 4l:100

of elk counted was 568 (10.1 bulls,

of elk counted was 540 (91 bulls,
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the ratjo present 'in the overall population since elk were present in

other areas at the time of survey. Bul 
.l to an erless ratios in 1979

and 1980 were 22:100 and j9:100, respectively, when elk observed .in the

Park were included with those observed on the Reserve. The bull to

antlerless ratio ìn the Spruce Woods is, however, lower than jn other

lulan itoba eì k popuìatìons.

The calf to cow ratios observed durìng the November surveys were

32:100 in 1978,65:100 in 1979 and 4l:lOO in '1980. The mean calf
to cow ratios obtaìned from observations in Juìy 1979 and Juìy l9g0

were 32:100 and 43:ì00, respectìve1y. The summer and fall ratios

of 1980 are sjmilar (43:100 and 4l:100, respectively). The summer

mean ratio of 32:100 in 1979 is less (approximateìy 1/2) than

the fall ratio of 65:100. During the summer estimates, care was

taken to include only those groups that could be counted in total,
and under such conditions that calves were visible. It is possibìe

that the comparison of July ratios is not valjd. The 1978 breedìng

season may have been delayed. A delay ìn breedìng could have been

the resul t of a disturbance, the resujt of a low male to female

ratio or the result of breeding by year'l ing buììs (protheyo et af.

1979). The smaller ratjo in ì980 may also be a function of a ìarger

number of non-breeding females due to the hìgher ratio the prevjous

year. Female to calf ratios aìwayi incìude a proportion of

non-breeders,

Knight (1970) compared production figures for seven elk herds and

found the average calf to cow ratjo to be greater than 50:100. In the
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Sun Rjver herd, calf to cow ratjos were beìow average (lg:'ì00 to
40:ì00) between l96l and ì965, during a time of recovery. The Spruce
Woods elk are, by thjs cnjterion, also belotv average. Calf to cow

ratios below 50% have been found in other areas (peek et at. 1967 jn

Montana, and Kimball and Wolfe j974 in northern Utah). peek er al.
(1967) sugqested that a fì uctuat.ing calf to cow ratjo might be

character istjc of cervid populatjons on overstocked ranges.

A relative scarcity of males in an elk populat.Íon does not affect
reproductìon (Murie rg5l). Differentiar survivar favouring femares has
been reported from erk (peek and Lovaas ì968, Martinka r969, Frook
1970) ' Disproportinate survivar has been reported from other cervids
by Cowan (1950) and Robinette ex ai. (lgl7).

The composìtÍon of the male segment of an elk popuìation may be

more important than the bull to cow ratio. prothero et at. (1979: 164)
poj nt out that,

',If yearl ing buì ls are acting as breeders, one mightexpecr to see J]l cow_calf. gioups containjns y.ä.iiñsbulls that occasionalìy 
"rr,í¡ii ,riiìng behavior andthat remain wjth the cóws and .utvei iñ"oughout tñã-rut, (Z) caìving approx.imaiàiy-i i,ãrtÀ tarer thanusuaì, and (3) smaller_than_nórmai-.ãì u", enterìng thewinter. "

This ratter point could affect the population because of the possibir.i ty
of increased rnortalìty. The calf to cow ratio noted for the Spruce

Woods elk in Juìy 1979 could be the result of yearì ing buììs actìng as

breeders. If breedìng is one month ìater, the July ratio would be lower
than the November ratjo. prothero ex at. (1979) also point out that
different selective pressures would occur if yearìing buììs contrjbuted
significantìy to the breeding. yearì ing bulls would contribute more
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genetic varjability, a circumstance of great value to animals forced to

cope with rapìdìy changing environments. The importance of adaptabil ity
and dìversìty is pointed out by Philtjps (1976: 3-4) who, jn a

discussion of the Tule elk, states,

"The elk become qujte specialized in adapting to their
reduced numbers in a constr'icted habitat and mav well
lose their wìde adaptabiì ìty that exists under äiuu.s.
habitat conditions. Second or third generation elk
from a small reserve or zooìogìcal gaiden ìf
reintroduced to a portion of original elk habitat,
unlike thejr ancestors, may not be able to adapt -indeed, may not be able to survive.',

The male to female ratio that presently exists Ín the Spruce l,loods

elk population compares favourably with viable e1k popuìatìons in other

parts of North America. It is unlìkeìy that the population .is being

negatjvely affected by a scarcity of males. Yearl ing buì1s comprise

less than half of the bull segment of the population. The male to

female ratjo is approximately 25:ì00. The calf to female ratìo average

is 46:'l00.

Mortality ìn Spruce lroods elk has been, untìì recentìy, I itt'l e

affected by predation (includìng huntìng). The coyote is the only

confjrmed natural predator of eìk present in the Spruce Woods, al though

reports of wolves and cougar do occur. It is unlikely that coyotes

pose a major threôt to elk. Munie (1951) reported that, although

coyotes do kill elk, the majority of the elk they consume js carrion.

Illegal eìk hunting has been a sporadic problem in the area (R. Noel ,

pers. comm. ). Some elk have also been shot accidental ly durìng the

deer hunting season. The number of eìk poached or taken accidentalìy

are not ìarge enough to seriousìy deplete the populatjon. The effects

of the elk hunting season, instituted jn the fall of ì979, on the
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Spruce Woods popuìation have yet to be determìned.

The relationshìp between numbers of elk and miì itary training is

not cleart hjstorically, no attempt was made to correlate the ttvo. Elk

mortal jty due to mil itary activity has been noted, but the extent to

which it occurred is unknown. It ìs possibìe that elk mortalìty

increased during the heavy training schedules associated t,vith lllorld l,,lar

Il and the Korean l^Jar, but l Íttle is known of the status of the elk

popul at ion durìng those perìods.

There is no evidence to jndicate that the present level and type

of miììtary actìvity is a major factor jn elk mortal ity. The appanent

increase in the elk popuìation during the 1970's coincides with the

begìnnìng of traìning exercjses by the l^lest German armed forces. During

the 1960's, miìitary use of the Reserve declined; it js possib.le that

the elk populatjon began to expand at this tjme, although reports of

large numbers of elk and a generaì awareness of an increasing eìk

populatíon did not surface until the mid-1970's.

lllest German mil itary activìty has resulted in two factors which

would benefit the resident elk population. First, due to the nature of

the traìning exercises, the areas of impact of ljve artilìery sheìls

have becorne reìativeìy consistent from year to year. The majorìty of

impacts are confined to specific portions of the Reserve rather than

scattered randomly throughout. This concentration of impacts wouìd

reduce accidental elk mortal ity, compared to scattered random irnpacts

characteristjc of Canadian forces training exercìses, It would also

allow ejk to adapt to rnjl itary activìty by avoìding portions of the

Reserve t,there impacts were occurring reguìarìy. The second factor

provided by the l,,lest German forces is the rejntroductjon of fire as
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part of the yearly cycle on the Reserve. The historicaì range of eìk

across North America is associated wÍth the presence of wild fire
(Leopold 1966). Gaffney (1941 : 451) states,

"Natural cìosing-ìn of the old burns by forest jn
consequence of fire protec¿ion has reduced the
carryÍng capacìty, but has not.in itself. made the
area untenabl e for el k. ,'

5.2 SEASONAL D]STRIBUTION AND MOVEÞIENTS

Elk on the Shilo Mil itary Reserve are clumped rather than

unìformly distributed. Cow groups of more than 20 are comnoni bulls

tend to be soì ìtary or in smalì groups except durìng the rut.

Relocations of instrumented elk, observations of non-instrumented

elk and the presence of elk tracks or feces indicate the entire Reserve

js used by e1k. Elk relocations were ìrreguìar during winter and do

not provide conclusive information regardìng use at that time. The use

of aerìal survey resuìts and ground observations of elk and eìk sign ìn
conjunction with the telemetry data did, however, provìde information

on aneas of concentrated winter and summer use (Figs. 3 and 4).

tlk on the Reserve exhibited dif.ferential djstribution by sex.

Results of aerial surveys in January and March showed that adult bulls
were more prevaìent on the eastern portion of the Reserve (figs. 5 to g),

0bservatìons of non-instrumented elk durìng 1979-ì9go also showed that
the percentage of bull eìk was, overall, significantìy higher on the

eas tern portjon (faUte S)

Relocations of instrumented eìk support differentiar distribution
by sex (Fjg. 9). No yearììng or adult males were trapped on the west

side of the Reserve (Appendix A).



Fìgure 3. Areas of concentrated winter use by elk from radio
rel ocati ons and observations.
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Figure 4. Areas of concentrated summer use by eìk from radio
relocations and observati ons.





Figure 5. Elk distrjbution on the Shilo Mjlitary Reserve during
an aerial survey, January ì978.
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Fìgure 6. Elk distrjbution on the Shilo ¡4jl itary Reser ve duningan aerial survey, January 1979.
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Figure 7. Elk distributjon on the Shiìo Miìitary Reserve duringan aerjal survey, March 'l979.
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Figure 8. Eìk djstributjon on the Shilo 14ilitary Reserve durìng
an aerial survey, January 1980.
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Fìgure 9. Distribution of jnstrumented female and adult male elk
from 650 relocations obtained ì978-1980. Female distribut.ion is
divìded by trap site.

, male el k

o female elk from Trap 4

* female elk from Trap 8
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TABLE 5

x2 test of male-female distribution, 1979-'l980

1,,/e s t Eas t

Bul I s

Cow s

l6

460

44

327

x2 La,ót

3.84 = significant

u = 0.05
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These results are consistent with Hornbeck (1979) who found that

a greater percentage of elk in the park were males. Dìfferentjal

djstribution of elk by sex has been reported in migratory elk (Al tmann

1956, Peek and Lovaas ì968, Knight .l970) 
and in non-migratory eìk

(Eveìand et ai. 1979, Frankììn et aj. 1g7g, Moran ì973).

Djstributjon of eìk during the rut differs from djstr.ibutìon dur.íng

the remainder of the year. In November r978 and 1979, bulls had aìready

separated from the cow groups, but, in ']9g0, many adult bulls were st.i ll
with cow groups (M. Shoesmith, pers. comm.). This suggests a delay ìn

rutti ng actì v ity i n 1980.

Elk do not frequent the eastern half of Zone I in wìnter. No

relocations or ground observations of elk or eìk sign indicated use of
that portion of the Reserve. Thìs phenomenon mìght jndicate

ìntraspecific distrjbution between elk and wh.ite-tailed deer, but the

presence of deer in the area ìs unìikeìy to preclude use by elk.

Local variatjon in snow depth may be a major factor in wjnter elk

dÍstribution. The winter of 1979-1980 was mild with ress than normal

snowfall. 1,,/inter snow depths on the Reserve were well below 75 cm

except for occasional drifted areas. Hì'ì ltops and rìdges were vìrtualìy
snow-free. Exposed hillsides had snow depths which reached to mid-calf
(30 cm) or'l ess. Ground vegetatjon was avajlable in most areas.

Sheltered hollows where snow depths approached mìd-thigh (75 cm) were

scattered and easììy avoided. The atyp.ical winter during this study

likeìy resuìted in elk distrjbutjon that differed from winters with

greater snowfal I .

Parturition 1 ikely occurs on the sprìng range wherever conditions

are suitable. Murìe (ì95ì) reports calving occurring on winter, spring
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and summer range in varjous parts of the western Unjted States, and, by

omission, make the presence of a communal calvjng area for an elk herd

an unììkeìy probabilìty. Communal caìving grounds have not been noted

on e1k ranges. It is unìikely that the Epìnette Creek area ìs favoured

for calvìng, al though calving may take place in the vicinity. There are

no relocations showing that instrumented female eìk frequent the

tpìnette Creek area during the calvjng season. 0n June Z, 1979, the

tracks of a female e1k accompanied by a new calf were observed crossing

the ridge 0.5 km south of the swamp at approximately the midpojnt of the

south boundary of Zone H. The elk were moving south and may have come

from the swamp. A cow and a calf of the year were seen June 4, 1980,

north of Forest Hills Ranch approximately 3.5 km east of the Zone g

trap (Roy Jewsbury, pers. comm.). A calf was killed by a vehjcle on

Hìghway 5 very near this locatjon on June 'ì7, 1990. 0n June 29,1gBO,

the tracks of fjve female and three calf elk were noted crossìng the

east boundary of Zone 8, 3 km north of tpinette Creek.

Caìvìng occurs on other parts of the Reserve. Hornbeck (1979) saw

a calf estimated at one or two days old near the southern boundary of

Zone G due south of Boxer. Mììitary personnel reported a new-born calf
near the Zone 4 trap during the first week of June 'ì979 (Captain l,l.

Gordon, pers. comm.). A caìf judged to be one to two weeks old was

observed near the southern boundary of Zone 4 on June ll, 1979. fhe

calf was hidden and the female approached, suckled it and ìeft again

while the calf was under observatjon. The calf was ì.i keìy born in the

vjcinjty, although it could walk and appeared very mobìle.

Calves were fjrst seen in the vjcinity of the dugouts on June 16,
,l979 

and regularìy after that date. These calves were in assocjation
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with fema'le groups and able to travel with the adult animals. Mìlìtary

personneì reported young calves ìn two groups of elk sighted in Zone F

approxìmate'ly 2 km northwest of Coìogne bat e run on June 24, l9B0

(Sgt. Burgess, pers. comm. ). Eight cal ves were sighted with 25 female

elk jn the south-central portion of Zone I on Juìy I, 'l980.

The lack of seasonal range preference exhibited by Spruce l^loods elk

is due, in part, to the interspersion of habitat types and the absence

of altjtudinal regimes. The habitat preference of elk varies throughout

the North American range. The elk js a subclimax, temperate zone

species t^lhich is able to thrive on dìsturbed vegetation (Leopol d 1966).

Elk in Riding l"lountain prefer burned-over forest to cl jmax forest, and

cììmax grassland to the sera'l stages resulting from cattle grazing

; (Blood 1966). Knight (1970) found that prefened habitat changed

seasonally. Sprìng range was predominantìy grassìand. During the

summer, e'ì k moved to high-altìtude forb and burned areas and increased

their use of tjmbered areas as faìì approached. Faì l forage was

predomìnantly grass, but use of timbered areas was extens.ive. l,jinter

range consisted of grass and savannah areas but varìed considerabìy

between years according to weather. Elk diets vary considerably,

seasonally, yearly and geographìcaììy (Mackie ']970, Kufeld 1973, Rickard

et at. 1977, Hobbs et aJ. 1979, Hunt, 1979, Marcum 'l979).

Elk dìstrjbution and movement may be a function of habjtat

preference and may resuìt, ìn part, from the apparent increase jn

overal I numbers. As the popuìation ìncreases, the greater number of

animals wintering in the cow-ca1f groups may be causing expansìon into

areas of habitat that may not have been used previousìy. These areas

may be less desirable or may simply not have been requìred.
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ïhere are preì ìmìnary jndjcations that el k djstrjbution on the

Reserve may, in part, be predicted by the existence of djscrete herds

withjn the overal I population. A comparison of the ranges of the elk

trapped as adults suggests two distjnct range-use patterns. k from

Trap 4 were general ly restricted on the northwestern pontjon of the

Reserve, while those from Traps 8 and G ut.il ized the eastern portion

(Fig. 9). The area of overlap of these two ,'herds" and the area of

overìap between male and female ranges js the southern part of Zone H.

ïhe water and cover available is important, .íf not cnitical , to all elk
on the Reserve. The existence of another "herd', js suggested by

frequent sightjngs of e'l k, including aggregatìons of more than 50

animals, in the southern half of Zone F and on the adjacent private

land. Weekìy attempts at relocating instrumented elk from poìnts along

the southwestern boundary of the Reserve, durjng the summer of 1980,

were unsuccessful even though eìk were known to be in the area.

Avoidance of some areas Íìay be a learned response. Elk have been

shown to exhibít learned responses (A1 lred 1950, t"turje l95l, Knjght

1970, Craighead eÉ al . ì972, Houston 'l979).

Hayden-l^]ing ('l979) stated that elk distrjbutjon appeared to be

ìnfluenced primarìly by human activity and secondarily by snow depth

and vigor of browse. He further postulated that heavy deer use of an

area might restrict elk use by reducìng browse so that it cannot support

ìarge numbers of elk. Tel fer (1979) surmised that elk winter

utjlizatjon of an area was not strongly related to browse availabjlity
but may be related more to traditional wintering areas and disturbance.

Kelsall and Telfer (1971 ) state that adverse snow condjtions are a

ljmiting factor for elk in winter. Nasimovitch (1955) also report sno|v
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depth as a critical factor for members of the genus ce¡vus in Russ.ia,

Gaffney (194] ) found that nìature elk move without difficulty in loose

snow up to about 40 jnches (l0l cm) , ìn packed or crusted snow up to

about 30 inches (76 cm) and that the amount of snow jn whjch an e.l k

could wjnter was affected by topography, age and condjtjon of the

animal and the composjtion, height and volu¡re of the palatabìe

vegetatjon.

tlk on the Reserve did not use separate seasonal ranges. Radio

relocations showed that, for the majorìty of instrumented elk, seasonal

ranges overlapped or could not be separated. The combined seasonal

ranges of female elk from Trap 4 show simjlar range_use patterns in

summer and fali and also.in winter and sprìng (Figs. ì0 to ì3). The

spring, summer and fall ranges all show an activjty centre at the

dugouts in Zone E. vegetation in the immediate vìcinity of the dugouts

is wil low, surrounded by aspen contaìning many open areas. Extensjve

grassland areas occur to the west, north and east,

The seasonal ranges of elk l64j (Fjg. la) and elk l683 (Fig. l5)

are tt,to "typicaì " patterns of adult females within the overal l Trap 4

range. Elk 1685' a yearììng femare i_n 1979, exhibited differ ent sum¡rer

and falì range-use patterns (Fj9s. l6 and l7). Apparently this elk

used different areas as summer ranges durìng ì979 and 1980. During the

fall of 1980, elk 1685 used the Sewell Lake area during the earìy part

of the rut and the southern part of the "typical,, falì range durìng the

I atte r part.

Adu'ì t female elk from Trap I djd not use the same seasonaì ranges

as the Trap 4 elk. The range for these elk was located on the eastern

porti on of the Reserve.
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Figure ì 5. Seasonaì ranges of elk l683.
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Fì gure 'l6. Summen nange of elk 1685 during ì979 and 1980.
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Figure ì7. Faìl range of elk l685 during l9gO.
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The spring, summer and fall ranges of elk 1099 were generaì ìy

confined to the area south of Epinette Creek (Figs. lB to 20). Durìng

spring and summer, elk 'l099 had an actìvjty centre in the north-central

portion of Zone L The area contains a mixture of steep-sided hjlls
and flat-bottorned val ìeys with open grassìand on both the east and west

sides. The area was traversed on foot and on horseback, but no water

source was located. The presence of soljtary spruce trees, the

occasional cl ump of spruce and scattered aspen groves may provìde shade,

particuiarìy on north and northeast slopes, making the area attractjve

durìng the summer months. Elk 1099 was relocated durìng the wìnter

months, north of tpinette Creek jn wjllow and aspen cover, and was the

onìy eìk to exhÍbit any seasonal preference.

Elk 680, the onìy other female trapped on the west side of the

Reserve, did not use the saÍìe range as 1099 durìng the fall of 1980.

Elk 680 remajned north of Epìnette Creek (Fjg. 2l). The onìy 1979 fall
relocation for elk 1099 was also north of Epinette Creek.

The Spnuce l4loods elk population is non-migratory. Elk remain on

the Reserve throughout the year. Hornbeck (1979) found that elk in the

Spnuce l,,Joods Provincial Park move, in general, short distances between

summer and winter range with some of the seasonaììy used areas being

adjacent.

Movement of instrumented elk was hìghìy .indivìdual.istic. More

extensive movements and greater use of avajlable habìtat seemed more

prevalent in younger eìk. This may be a sign of dìspersal due to an

increase in population. Individual assocjations were erratÍc; there was

no evidence of reguìar or long-term associatjons (fa¡le O). Subsequent

relocations of pairs of elk not trapped together were also random and
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Fì gu re 19. Sur¡mer range of elk 1099 durìng 1979 and 1980"
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Figure 20. Faìì range of elk 1099 durìng 1979 and 1980.
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Figure 2l . Fal1 range of elk 680 during ì9g0.
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erratjc. The seasonal ranges of elk trapped together show generaì use

of the same area, but pdtterns of use and movements are individualistic.
Indivjduality of seasonal movements has been reported by Kniqht (1970)

and Shoesm ith (1979 ) .

Sprìng movements of elk were more extensìve than those noted

during summer. This is ì ikeìy a function of a general movement in

search of new plant growth" Elk 1695 was sìghted at Boxer on lr4ay 5,

1979. She had been jn this generaì vìcìnìty s.ince early Apriì, having

moved east from the Trap 4 area. In June, elk 'ì695 had moved west to

the vicìnity of the dugouts and she remaìned there for the summer.

Movement over a greater distance durìng sprìng was found to be

m0re common to younger elk jn the femaìe groups. Thìs behaviour may

indicate some dìsplacement of younger animals, aìthough non-instrumented

adult females were known to be in the same generaì area. The eastward

movement of elk from Trap 4, with subsequent return to the western

portion of the Reserve, points out once more the importance of Zones H

and 8 as "common areas" where elk from djfferent segments of the

popul ati on come together.

Spring movements were more erratic than those of summer. Spr"ing

movements were general ly confined to that portjon of the Reserve

already del ineated as winter range for the Trap 4 elk. Elk .1099, 
whose

range is on the eastern portion of the Reserve, moved south of Epinette

Creek durìng the sprìng and remained there.

Summer movements were more restricted and more predictable for all
elk on the Reserve. l'4ovements in the vicinity of the dugouts and across

the ridge on the south boundary of Epinette Creek were noted throughout

the summer, As mentioned prevìously, these movements are associated
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wjth the presence of water. The reduced amount jn the vic jn.ity of the

dugouts durìng the summer of 1980 is ììkely due to the reductjon of

ava.i lable water due to the drought. The reductìon of restìng cover and

shade near the dugouts also changed the movement pattern during the

summer of 1980. Eìk no longer moved to water and remained in the

vìcinity to rest and feed. Movement to the dugouts was from ìonger

distances' The elk came to water and returned. Elk were ress visible
near the dugouts durìng the summer of 1980, but .ínstrumented elk were

not generally located in other portjons of the Reserve. Elk l6g5 was

an exceptìon to this. This eìk, a young femaìe, moved to the Sewel I

Lake area for the summer of 1980. It did not appear that a ìarge

number of elk frequented the sewel I Lake area du.ing the summer months.

Elk 1685 seemed to be alone and may have remained in the vìcìnity of
water and food after havìng been dìspìaced by the sprìng fires.

It was very diffjcult to draw compar.isons between the summers of

1979 and 1980 due to the influence of the l9B0 fjres and drought.

The erratic movements associated with the rut are reflected in
the fall ranges of the instrumented elk (Appendix C). Elk began to

show a general restlessness during the later half of August. Elk were

usually seen moving at this tjme rather than grazing or beddìng as had

been the case during the summer, Herding behavjour was observed near

the dugouts on Septernber 2. Bugl ing had been heard earlier, on

August 26, in the same vicinìty when a large buìì (not the one observed

on September 2) was seen standing with four cows.

þlovement in excess of l0 km within a 48-hour period was recorded

for elk ì099 (Fì9. 22) and eìk 1633 (Fi9. 23). Maximum djstance between

any two relocations were: adult fer¡ale lZ km, adult male l2 km, yearìing



F_igure 22. Movement of elk ì099, Septernber I to 3, ,19g0 
shownon a ì-km grid.

Figure 23. Movement of elk .l633, 
September l3 to 14, 'l980 shown

on a ì-km grid.
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female l2 km and yearìing maìe ì4 km. These fìgures correspond roughìy

to those determined for non-migratory e'ì k in Montand (lvlack.ie 1970).

Durjng October 1980, elk 1685 left the vicinity of SewelI Lake

where she had remained during the summer and earìy falì and moved south

to the Aachen battle run. Elk 1695 moved from the dugout area, where

she spent the summer, into the north port.íon of Zone B just south of

Sewell Lake. Elk 1633 rnoved from Zone 8 south into the central portion

of Zone I and back again. The actjons of l6g5 and 1695 may .indicate

movement onto wjnter range, or may be the resul t of rutting actìvity.
Elk 1633, a bull, was djsturbed jn Zone I by an observer and promp y

returned to Zone 8. He may have been in search of cows as ìarge numbers

of elk had congregated in the north-central part of Zone I at that tjme.

Miìitary personneì report large numbers of elk jn this vicinity every

fall (Captain l,,J. Gordon, pers. comm.). It js apparen y a centre of
acti vi ty during the rut.

Elk on the Reserve djd not conform to the generaì ly accepted

pattern of elk movement consjstjng of restricted movement .in winter

and sunmer, extensive move¡rìent in sprìng and erratic movement duning

fall. l,Jinter movements for some elk were found to be the most extensive

overal I .

Hornbeck (1979) stated that the winter movements of Spruce Woods

elk are restricted. Several factors may account for thjs apparent

contradiction. Hornbeck dealt with a small number of elk and

indìvidualìty of movement could account for different seasonal patterns.

The habitat ìn the Park, where Hornbeck,s work was concentrated, has a

higher percentage of forest cover than the Reserve. The elk may behave

in a different manner on the Reserve; large cow-caìf groups were more
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commonly seen there durìng aerìaì surveys. perhaps the most important

factor jn accounting for the difference in winter rnovement .js the

difference in snow depths during the studies. Hornbeck (1979) reported

snow depths jn some areas of 127 cn. This depth was reported to be a

dr'Íft and thus not representative of snow depths throughout the study

area, but snow depths would likeìy approach 75_100 cm over much of the

Park area. Since elk begin to be affected by reduced mobìlity after
75 cm dependìng on snow condjtions (Gaffney l94l), jt is concejvable

that winter ranges were restricted, The extreme cìemency of the winters

durìng thìs study have already been discussed. The lack of snow depths

approachìng critical threshold in 1979-90 may have allowed eìk to graze

more durìng the winter season than during perìod years, The extensive

winter movenents may reflect a need to cover a ìarger area to obtain

forage, Eìk remaining on grassìand would have to cover a wjder area

than elk winterjng in a treed area and utìì.izìng large amounts of
browse,

The majorìty of instrumented elk on the western harf of the Reserve

exhibited reguìar movements toward and away fronr the dugouts in Zone E.

These dugouts are a¿ the centre of a radiating pattern of we|-def ined

game trails, indìcatìng reguìar usage over an extended perìod. Game

trails crossjng the ri dge on the south side of Epjnette Creek also

showed reguìar use and were well-defined, Groups of elk were often

seen during sprìng and summer travelling north or south in the vicinìty
of the ridge (Boyd l978). The importance of the dugouts and Epinette

Creek and associated swamp ìs shown by regularity of use.

The dugouts in Zone E are actjvity centres .in a preferred area,

judged by the number of relocations in their vicìnity. Disproportionate
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use of avajlable habjtat indicates preference (l,Jaldrip and Shaw ']979).

Elk may have used the dugouts less frequently during 1980. Signals

were obtained or elk were observed on l9 of 20 visits during the summer

of 1979. During the summer of 1980, no elk were vjsìble or no sìgnaìs

were received on 7 of 22 visìts. Large groups of elk were observed

reguìarìy in the vicinity during 1979, but not during ì980. In 1980

the dugouts dried up for approximately ì0 days, and the amount of

resting cover and shade in the area was greatly reduced by fire. The

reduced amount of water and cover may have altered elk distrjbution

duri ng ,ì980.

l,,,Iater js an important factor jn elk dÍstributjon and movement.

Boyd (1978) notes that water is present on all elk habitat jn North

America al though some water can be obtained from vegetatjon. k

djstrjbution on the Reserve could be al tered by the creation of

artjfjcal water sources in other areas. Mackie (1970) noted that elk

were seldom found more than 1-1 /2 miìes (2.4 km) from a water source.

ly'ater was cited as a factor which made the treeless, shrub-steppe region

of Washìngton suitable for elk habitat (Rickard et aJ. 1977).

llovement of elk durinq 1980 may have been affected by the sorinq

fires, but this cou.l d not be determined. Elk 680, 1669, 1676, 1677,

1692, 1686 and 1688 were not relocated during the summer of 1980 and

may have moved off the Reserve. Elk 680 and 'l686 were located on the

Reserve durìng the fall of 1980. Their radjo transmitters were still
functioning. El k l68l was shot in the Park durìng November 1979. The

last contact with this bull had been May 5, 1979 .in the north portion of

Zone I. This bull was not relocated on the Reserve, or in the park

during the interveni ng period.
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The findìngs of Hornbeck (ì979) and of thjs study are inconclusive

regarding the movement of bull elk. Some male elk apparen y moved

beyond the confines of the Reserve and Park, and some apparentìy dìd

not, l"lovements of bull elk are far more extensive than for cow elk,

and bulls may reguìar1y remaín east and north of the Reserve. Elk 1676

(a rnale) used different winter ranges durìng ì978-79 when he was in his

first winter and 1979-80 when he was a yearl ing (Fig. 24). This

eastward movement supports a buì1 range east of the range occupied by

the cow-cal f groups.

5.3 ELK UST OF ZONES 8 AND H

Zones I and H, except for the most northerìy segment of the

Epìnette Creek swamp, are used by eìk during all seasons of the year.

The northern portion of the swamp ìs very wet and may make travellìng

more dìfficuit during sprjng and summer. The census surveys flown in

January (Figs. 5,6 and 8) indicate that this portion of the Reserve

provides winter range for a number of elk. tlk 680, 1099, 1633, 1669,

l68l , 1696 and 1697 used Zones 8 and H as winter range durìng at least

one llinter. Bull elk .l633, ']696 and 1697 used Zones 8 and H as summer

range. Elk 'l633 remained in the area during the rutting period. The

seasonal ranges of elk 1099 include portions of both Zones B and H.

This elk has used essentìaì1y the same range for two successive years.

Hornbeck (1979) shows Zones B and H as part of the wjnter and

sprìng range of a male calf elk during 1977-78, and as part of the

winter range of a cow elk durìng 1978. The range of the calf elk was

very simiìar to that of elk 1099. Thjs similarjty is further evjdence



Figure 24. l'linter rönge of bull elk
between caì f-yea rì i ng and aduì t ranges .

1676 showì ng the separation

1979

1980
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for the existence of a herd frequentjng the east sìde of the Reserve,

unìess by chance the calf was an offspring of elk 1099.

Elk rnoved into Zones I and H between January and l,larch 1979.

Durìng aeriaì surveys in January 1979, two adult bulls and one year.l ing

bull were the only elk observed jn those zones (Fig. 6). Later that

year in March, one yearì ing bull, 17 adult bulls and 52 cows and calves

were observed in Zones 8 and H (Fig. 7). The total number of elk

counted during these surveys was 412 eìk in January and 297 elk in
March. In addition to the shìft towards Zones g and H, .l25 elk

apparentìy left the Reserve during this per.iod. This movement,

occurring late jn the winter, may indjcate movement into areas where

food was more readiìy available. Since elk were known to be winterìng

earljer on the open grassl ands and adjacent brushy areas, it js possjble

that available forage was reduced. Snow depths jn 1978-79 were greater

than in 'l979-80. Mid-thigh depths (75 cm) were cornmon in Zone 8 in

January. Heavy snowfal l during Januany may have increased snow depths

on the grassìand areas beyond that at wh.ich foragìng for grass is

energy-efficient and mobjlity ìs only slìghtìy ìmpeded. This would also

result jn a movement to areas where food was avaìlable in ìarger

quantities. Zones I and H, as well as the adjacent land to the north

and east, has a high percentage of browse. It js also possible that

the movement resulted, in part, because of the greater amount of cover

available, but this seems unlikely since elk movements are not

infl uenced to any degree by coìd (Murie 'l95ì, Boyd ì978) .

The resul ts of track counts carried out on the fireguard whìch

forms the eastern boundary of Zone I are g.iven in Table 7. The bulk

of the crossings recorded occurred on the southern half of the transect.



TABLE 7

Track counts on eastern boundary of Zone g (L-R = eastwand off Reserve)

May ì3, ì980

May 22, 1980

lYay 27, ì980

June 5, l9B0

June 6, 1980

June 
-l9, 

l9B0

June 29, .l980

August 7, ì 980

Augus t ì6, ì980

Augus t 23, ì980

Km counted

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

4

Count peri od
(¿ays )

6

4

B
.t

4

0.5

3

3

?

Tracks counted
L_R R-L

l0

4

0

0

2

4

l4
ì0

l5
t6

9

2

I

0

5

6

6

7

l9
14

Tracks/km/day
L-R R-L

0. 33

0.10

0

0

0.40

0.20

2.80

4.00

I .00

2 .00

0.30

0.05

0 .05

0

L00
0.30

L20
2.80

ì .30

l.B0
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Thìs may reflect the influence of agricuìturaì crops in the .immediate

vicinìty as elk were frequentìy sìghted in flax and cornfields rocated

adjacent to the Reserve boundary ìmmediately south of Zone g,

particuìa11y during August. The results of track counts carried out on

the fìreguard paraì'ìeì with the ridge running from the southeast corner

of Zone G thror_rgh Trap G, Boxer and pjne are shown in Table g. Table

9 gìves the results of two track counts carried out in the vicinity of
the dugouts. Fig. 25 shows the degree of use of each kirometer used

in the computation of Table 8. Eìk crossings were more frequent

between Boxer and Pi ne.

Tables 7 and 8 show that during May and June access to and from

Zones I and H was greatest aìong the southern boundary. Crossìngs on

the southern boundary involved elk using other zones on the Reserve as

part of their range, and the grea¿er number of crossings .is due in part

to the ìarger numbers of erk on the Reserve. Eìk moving north and south

across the r'idge were noted on many occasions and the bulk of thjs
movement is attributed to regular movement to a water source. Garne

traìls crossjng the ridge are well-defined and show many seasons of
use. During ì979, water was available .immediately adjacent to the

ridge, and the major trails sho!,/ed use each time they were checked

(n = 22). The number of elk crossing the fireguard assocjated wjth

the ridge (excìusìve of game trai ìs) increased ìn August ì979. This

propensity for greater movement was also noted in other areas and Vuas

attributed to behaviour associated with the approaching rut. At this
time elk began to move away from the waterhole more frequent.ly and for
ì onger periods.

A compar'Íson of Tables I and 9 shows that the dugouts wene being



TABLE 8

lrack counts along rjdge in south portìon 0f Zone H
(L-R = north along Epinette Creek)

Da te
Coun t

.0,,ì'i"¿ Pe.iod
( days J

Tracks counted Trac ks / km/ day
L-R R-L L-R R-L

May 24, 1980

May 28, ì980

June 5, 1980

June 10, l9B0

June 14, 1980

0.8 0.9

1.5 1.7

?2 L2

3.1 2.9

L7 3.4

l0

5

5

t0

7

6

2

I

4

l

4B

l5

l6

125

t2

EA

17

21

ll4
24



TABLE 9

Track counts jn the vjcinity of the dugouts
(L-R = north towards dugouts)

Date Km Jtl:: Tracks counted Tracks/knr/day
counted äåi;ï L_R R_L L_R R_i

lvlay ll, 1980 3 I 56 64 2.3 2.7

June 14, 1980 3 I 3l 4j t0.3 t3.7



the
al l

Fìgure 25. Track counts a.long the Epinette Creek escarpìnent in
southern portion of Zone H. The percentages shown are averages of
crossìngs. Boxelis located at Km 5 and Þine at Krn 10.
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used by a greater nunber of erk, or that elk jn the vìcinity were movìng

to water more often. since erk can be expected to use sinilar anìounts

of water during any given period, movements jn the dugout area are an

indication of greater numbers of elk.

Elk often trail rather than move in a spread-out fashion,

particularìy ìn hÍ1ìy terrain and through forest and bush. This made

track counting very difficult since the number of animals passing could

not be determined. tìk crossings of the ridge and in the vicin.ity of

the dugouts are, ìn all likelihood, greater than indjcated by the

tôbl es.

.Buìì eìk, beìng more sol jtary than cows, nay prefer more isolated

habitat. Isolation can be obtajned by moving to renlote parts of the

range, or by being secretive and remaìn.ing in the more_forested parts.

Spruce Woods bull elk appear to have adopted the latter strategy since

their preferred range js the more-heavì ly forested port.ions of the

Reserve, Zones 8 and H, and the park which has a high percentage of

forest and contains more spnuce than the Reserve. Zones g and H and

the Park have not been subjected to the fires that regularìy occur

over most of the Reserve; the habjtat reflects this.

5,4 RESPONSE TO DISTURBANCE

Disturbance of elk can be dirèct or indirect. Dìrect disturbance

occurs when an elk is physicaìly threatened or displaced. Examples of

direct disturbance are: hunting, harassing by vehìcular or pedestrian

traffic and fire. Indirect d.isturbance, more d.ifficult to ascertain,

occurs when an action not directed at elk or elk habitat causes ð
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response in the elk. Examples of indirect djsturbance are: the

proximìty of a townsite, the presence of a wer-travelled road and

artjficial, but not necessarììy detrimental, changes in habitat.
0bservations of eìk during this study djd not indicate that

disturbance by humans was a major infruence on erk distribution and

movement. Morgantini and Hudson (1979) concluded that winter elk
distribution and actìvity was infr uenced signifìcantly by human activity.
Hayden-!,/ing (ì979) reported winter concentrations of elk with.in those

portions of the range farthest rernoved from hurnan activìty. Fig. g

shows that elk on the Shiro rvrilitary Reserve utirized areas adjacent to

hìgh human-use areas as winter range. Durìng the wjnter, elk are

frequently seen aìong well-travelled roads south and east of the

townsite of Shilo. The goìf course, immediateìy east of the townsite,

is used by e1k during the winter. The distribution noted by ryorgantini

and Hudson (1979) and Hayden-l,rling (ì979) may reflect response to hunting

pressure. Spruce Woods elk were not hunted, legally, prior to the fall
of 1979 and may have deveìoped responses to human act.iv.ity different
from those of a hunted popuìation.

tìk response to an approaching human was noted on many occasions

durjng this study. It was noted during the summer of ,ì979 that an

observer on foot courd move about in view of elk if movement was srow

and not directìy towards them. Cow groups exh.ibìted nervousness, but

did not often resort to fìight when an observer was in vjew. Groups

of elk were more Iikeìy to free and to move greater distances if an

adult bull was present. Artmann (1956) found that bull elk were less

wary than females and calves. Approaching elk dìrectìy caused fl.ight
on every occasion, aìthough the elk-to-observer distance which pr"oduced
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fì ight varied greatly.

Eìk response to vehicular traffic seemed to be a functjon of the

speed and nearness of the vehicle. A rapidly mov.ing vehicle or one

moving dìrectìy towards elk caused movement, but not necessarììy away

from the vehicle. Eik often moved across the roadway in front of a

vehìcie, even though nothing prevented them from moving away from the

road. Murie ('l95ì)mentìons the propensjty for elk to keep an adopted

course even jf that course converges with the path of an approaching

horse or vehicle. Vehicle traffic may disturb elk frequently as eìk

were often seen crossing a road or mov.ing immedìately after the passage

of a vehicle.

Fìight distance depended on the degree of disturbance. Elk wh.ich

were directly harassed moved greater distances, usually out of sjght,

compared to elk which were merely disturbed. There was no evidence

that el k avoided roads or fireguards.

Kuhn and Ffartens (1979) report concentrations of elk near

deveìopments, the use of drjlì hoìe seepages or mineral ljcks, the use

of roads and powerl ìne rìghts-of-way for travel , foragìng on reclaimed

land and increased use of restricted shootjng zones, Summer

concentratjon of elk in the vicjnity of the dugouts, which are

artjficial water sources, js an exampìe of range enhancenent by human

ðctivity.

The effects of mìììtary actjvities, particularìy those invoìving

the use of ljve ammunìtion, on elk were difficult to assess due to

restricted access to the Reserve. Moreover, the following excerpt from

fjeld notes taken durìng a heì ìcopter fìight on March 6, l9B0 indìcates

an apparent lack of concern by eìk in the vicinity:
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ïhe two large groups of elk [30 and 34] were withjnI or 2 km of the impacts of the artìI lery f.ìre. They
were grazìng and bedded down on the edge of a treed
Laspenl area, 1678 was bedded down and was unconcerned
as the hel icopter sìowìy circìed her fimmediately after
the cessation of fìrìng]. l,rle approached to forcé her
to move, to see if she was capable of movement, and she
got to her feet and slowly moved away.

The flìght took pìace durìng midday and it was sunny and warm with very

little wind.

Mìì itary activity can, for the most part, be categorìzed as

jndjrect disturbance. Vehicular traffjc ìs generaì 1y confìned to

existing trails or tank tracks and consists of point-to-point movement.

The noise associated with a military artiìiery range is siÍrilar to the

noìse associated with a severe elect.ical storm. Access to the Reserve

is restricted, even to mìlitary personneì, and casuaì or recreationai

activity is minimal . The presence of military personnel on the Reserve

js associated wìth specìfic duties or miì itary exercises and the free

tìme requìred to explore or seek out and observe wildl.Ífe is vìrtuaìly
non-existent" tlk may, on occasìon, be pursued or otherwise harassed

by mììitary personneì and reports that harassment sometimes resul ts in
the death of an anìmal cannot be discounted, but there is no evidencc to

suggest the elk population is subjected to contjnual direct harassment.

Elk 1ìkeìy avoid battle run areas when tank traìning is ìn
progress, and sìmilarly ìikeìy avoid any area where there js extensive

human activìty. However, they do not habituaìly avoid these areas. El k

were sìghted grazing and resting on battle runs and in impact areas when

they were not in use, on one occasion wjthin an hour of the cessation

of training.

Traìnìng "noise" is unìikely to affect elk to any great extent.
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ïhe frequency of tank and artj'l ìery shellìng and of vehicle nojses on

the Reserve allows an.imals, incìuding elk, to habjtuate. Deer were

observed feeding close to a fìrìng po.int, and livestock fron the Forest

Hjll Ranch djd not react to distant artilìery fire. 0bservations of
eìk response to artil ìery fire, discussed earlìer, also showed a lack

of reactjon. The sound of artilìery fire resembles thunder.

Direct djsturbance of eìk by rnìl itary activity occurs when habitat
is rendered useless for an extended period, Continued use of an area

by wheeìed and tracked vehicres nemoves the vegetation from the so.i l,
making the land useless to elk. Approximateìy 50 km2 presently faìl
within this category in the form of roads, battle runs, fireguards, tank

tracks and buìlt-up areas, These land-use practices result in areas of
perpetuaì "non-habitat', but the overall effect of their presence ìs

reduced since they are dispersed throughout the Reserve. Any major

increase of the area consumed by these practices would be detrimental

to the overal I welfare of the elk populations because of the removar of
avaìlable habitat. Thjs has been realized, and an investìgation of the

potential for revegetation of denuded areas is currently in progress,

A very ìmportant aspect of mìì.itary actjvity on the Reserve is the

reguìar occurrence of range fjres caused by the impacts of some types of
live ammunition. During most years, the areas burned are smaì'l, serdom

exceedìng 5 ha, and scattered over the Reserve. The physicaì threat of
fire is a dir"ect disturbance, but it is short_term. The regrowth of
vegetatÍon after a fire may affect elk djstrjbution. New growth is
tender arrd more pajatable. Elk in Rìding Mountaìn prefer recentìy

burned areas (Blood 'l966). In some parts of North Amerjca, ìand ìs

burned to create elk habjtat (Leege 1969, Leege and Fultz 1972),
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Major fìres on the Reserve are dn ìrregular occurrence" Durìng

the extremely dry sprìng of 1980, several major fires occurred and

almost the entire Reserve was burned-over. In some localities the fire
moved quickìy and consumed only dry grass and litter; jn others, groves

of aspen and spruce were burned and the ground cover virtuaìly
destroyed.

The effects of the 1980 fires on elk movements and distribution are

hârd to assess for several reasons. Firstly, the fjres occurred during

a severe drought which contjnued through most of the summer.

Distributjon and movements which may have been due to the fires could

not be jsolated from djstrìbution and movements due to the drought.

Secondìy, mìì itary use of the Reserve was more intensive during the

summer of 1980 than durìng the previous summer. periods of access to

the Reserve were of shorter duration and occurred less often, A third

reason is the greater emphasis pìaced on the eastern half of the Reserve

durjng data collectìng activities in 1980. This change ìn emphasìs was

due ìn part to the presence of instrumented elk in Zones g and H during

the 1980 sunlmer season, and in part to the emphasis placed on observing

access to those same zones by reguìarìy checkìng the penimeter to

monitor ingress and egress vìa game trails and jncidental crossìngs.

Elk may be disturbed to a greater degree by dìfferent military
actjvities. The bulk of the dayt'ime trainìng on the Reserve durjng

the summer months involved the armed forces of the Federal Repubì ic of

Germany. Use of the Reserve by the lllest.German armed forces consisted

of tank and sjmilar weapon training on the bat e runs. Thjs type of

traìning results in essentiaììy unidirectional firing and rather

restricted ìmpact areas. Êlk could habituate to thjs type of training
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and utilize a considerabìe portion of the Reseì ve during training, due

to the constant nature of the fìring and impact areas.

Miìitary traìning invoìvìng random and omn.idjrectjonal f.iring

results in erratic impacts and could conceivabìy be far more detrimental

to ejk. Much of the trainìng of the Canadian armed forces falls into

thjs latter category. It was noted that elk appeared to move to the

perjmeter of the Reserve when the Canadian armed forces began to occupy

the dayì ight training hours after the l,Jest German forces had concl uded

the'ir l9B0 use of the Reserve (K. Rebjzant, pers. comm.). This movement

may have been due, at least in part, to the change ìn the type of
miljtary use, but it occurred durìng the rutting per.iod and may sìmpìy

reflect normal movement at that time"

Elk on the Resenve were more secret.ive during the summer of l9g0

than during the summer of 1979. Fewer elk were observed grazing .in the

areas they had habìtuaììy used the previous year. Elk use of the dugout

area in 1980 was reduced from 'ì979. This apparent difference jn

distlibution may have resulted, in part, from the extended daiìy

training schedule of 1980, since evenìng use often jnvolved

omnidirectjonaì fìrìng. The effects of fire and drought could also

have caused such behavjour, however, and the transmitters of four cow

elk from that portion of the Reserve may not have been operationaì

during the second s umme r.

The differential distribution discussed earl ier and the eastward

movement of bulls ìs lìkeìy an inherent trait, and cannot be attributed

to mì 1 i ta ry acti vì ty.
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5,5 RECREATION POTENTIAL OF SPRUCE I^IOODS ELK

The Spruce l4oods elk population has potentjal for both consumptìve

and non-consumptive recreatìon. The Reserve will play an jmportant

role ín eìk management programs since .it is important elk habitat. The

major.i ty of the Spruce l4oods elk populat.ion utilize the Reserve.

Consumptive use of Spruce l¡Ioods elk (hunting) was initiated .in the

fall of 1979" To date, the program appeans successful (1. Bjdlake,

pers. comm.). Restricted access to the Reserve does, however, present

dìfficujties for the eìk manager. The Reserve is open to the public,

with permission from C.F.B. Shjlo, onìy during the late or November

hunting season. In ì ight of data indìcatìng that the majority of the

male segment of the population frequents range outsjde the confines of
the Reserve, this may resul t in a higher-than-expected take of males.

This would result even if hunters were allowed to take either sex due

to the greater percentage of bulls in the segment of the popuìation

outside the Reserve and the vulnerability of bulìs durìng the ruttìng

perjod.

Boyd and Lipscomp (ì976) showed that, by protectjon of young buì1s,

the harvest of trophy bulls could be increased. This could only be

achieved, however, by a substantial decrease in the total harvest.

Management for trophy bulls does not appear to be a sound nethod of

population manìpuìatìon if reducti'on of overall numbers is necessary.

Trophy seasons wjll, however, provìde some consumptive recreatjon and

at the same tine allow popuìatìon numbers to increase.

The fìndìngs of Prothero et aJ. (1979) regarding the different

dynamics resul tant from adult or yearlìng bulls acting as breeders
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have already been djscussed. The potential for an increase jn calf

nrortality when yearììng bulls are acting as breeders must be considered

'in pìanníng. Prothero et aJ. (1979) do point out, however, that mature

bulls do not seem to be important in the short-term behavioural welfare

of cow-ca'l f groups. They aìso point out that the selective pressures

that induce the morphoìogical and behavioural charactenistics of

dominant bulls would not be operating if yearìings were actìng as

breeders. Yearì ing bulls would introduce genetic variability to the

populatjon. The authors speculate that genetic variabÍlity couìd be of
great value to e'l k in adapting to changìng habjtat. In additjon,

selectjon mìght favour earl ier and more-effic.ient breeding actjvity by

yea rì i ngs.

The choice of an "any e1k", ,,any bulI,, or ,'trophy bulI" season w.í II
therefore depend on the dynamics of the indìvidual population and the

ul tjmate aim of the elk manager.

Eìk during the ruttjng perìod are more vulnerable to hunters than

at other times. The fact that the majority of the elk spend this

period on the Reserve reduces thjs vulnerability and tends to ass.ist

breeding by reducìng disturbance and prevent.ing bulI deaths. Aììowìng

access to the Reserve by el k hunters onìy durìng the latter stages of

the rut should ensure that most cows have been bred. The only caut.ion

to be observed here is the ratio of year] ing buìls acting as breeders.

If thjs number is large, the late season could reduce breeding success.

The Reserve provides habitat for the majorjty of the Spruce l,,ioods

eìk popuìation and could serve as a reservoir from which surplus

animals could move jnto the surroundìng areas. Confljct with area

landowners is likeìy to result from this phenomena, unless the surplus
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elk tend to move into the park and remain there" At the present tirne,

the habitat in the park does not seern to contain the mix of grassìand

and cover requìred by elk. Forest cover is greater jn the park

compared to the Reserve, 95% to 52% accordìng to Hornbeck (1g7g). For

thjs reason, the numbers of elk jn the park wjll not ìikeìy increase

substantìal1y. The hunting which takes place outside the confjnes of
the Reserve will take those elk which are surpìus to the habitat on the

Reserve.

Non-consumptìve recreational uses of el k incl ude viewing and

photography. Both these pastìmes occur outside the confines of the

Reserve, but these activities are intermittent and erk are ser dom seen

wìt,h reguìarì ty un'ì ess they are feedìng on crops. The Reserve is the

onìy ìocation where elk can be viewed with any amount of reguìarity.
Durìng the summer of 1979 a drjve across the Reserve usuaì1y resul ted

in at least one sighting of erk. This is a function of the habitat.
The Reserve provides good elk habitat and.Ís also open enough to allow

elk to be visible.

Zones H and I are similalin nature to the hab.itat in the park.

They do contain elk, but they are less vis.ible. Vìewing in Zones H

and I would be possibìe during the late winter months but very difficuìt
during the remainder of the year.

Elk do not appear to frequent the Bald Head Hj.l ls areas w.i th any

regularity. It is unl ikeìy that tours in the area wourd encounter

el k except by chance.

The probìem is in management of elk and elk habjtat rather than

the presence of elk. If elk viewing is seen as an integraì part of
the potentiaì of Spruce ly'oods provincial park, habjtât management may be
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required to provide the interspersion of forest and grassland that is
charôcteristic of good er k habitat. The creation of grassìand areas

would in aìl probabi1ìty ìncrease the number of elk in the park and

woul d make viewing eas ier.

Use of elk by consumpt.ive and non-consumpt.ive users must be

considered in ìong-range planning. The elk popuìation must be examined

so ìts requìrements are known and the ìong-term development thrust of
the Park must be known jn order that the two can be integrated. The

provision of huntìng areas and refuges cannot be done on an ad hoc

basìs jf the ultimate goal ìs integrated recreatjon. p1ann.Ìng wiìì
provide for future use of elk by both consumptive and non-consumptive

users if the planners real ize that compronises in land use and available

recreati on are necessary.



CONCLUSIONS

The apparent irruptìon of elk in the Spruce woods occurred in the

earìy 'l970's. The elk population is presently in a state of
stabilization' The a*ival of the armed forces of the Federar Repubì ic
of Germany artered the land-use pattern on the shilo Miììtary Reserve

and created habitat rnore suitable for elk.

Zones H and 8 provìde habitat fon some of the resident elk. Bulr

elk were found to frequent these zones reguìarìy. These zones provided

winter range, partìcuìarìy during the latter months, for large numbers

of elk. Elk use of Zones H and g may be due in part to the proximity
of agri cuì tural crops.

Caìving by eìk is not confined to the Epinette Creek area.

0bservations indjcate that caìving takes place on the sprjng range of
the cow. There are no data to support any particular portion of the

Reserve as a common caìving area.

Elk remain on the Reserve throughout the year. The majorìty of
the elk on the Reserve do not utilize specifìc seasonal ranges and no

portjon of the Reserve was used exclusìve1y during one season.

Elk on the Reserve are cìumped and d.istrjbuted for the greater

part of the year differentialìy by sex. preference for the western

portion of the Reserve was exhjbited by femaìes, and preference for
the northeôstern portìon by adult males.
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Elk actj vìty centres do not necessarì1y contaìn water, but the

dugouts in Zone E are a major actìvity centre for elk frequentìng the

western portion of the Reserve, Epjnette Creek also serves as an

important water source for elk.

The Spruce l,,Ioods elk population may contain herds with distinct

home ranges. Data jndjcate the presence of a herd on the west sjde of

the Reserve and another on the east síde. There may also be a thjrd

herd in the southwest corner of the Reserve and the adjacent

agricultural land" The ranges of the first tlvo herds mentioned overlap

in Zones H and B.

The reguìar occurrence of fire on the Reserve has enhanced elk

habitat and infl uences djstributjon and range use by altering habitat.

Eìk respond dìfferently to direct and jndirect djsturbance.

Indirect disturbance of a non-hunted eìk popuìation js unljkely to

cause movement or result in abnormal distribution. 14ìiitary activity

on the Reserve results, on most occasions, in indìrect djsturbance. Elk

can habituate to training noise and to the use of specifìc locales. The

distribution and movements of elk on the Reserve are prìmarììy inherent.

14il ìtary activìtjes are jmportant only in a local sense. Elk do not

habìtuaììy avoid roads, fireguards and those portions of the Reserve that

are high-use area s.

Miìitary activjtjes invoìving omnidjrectional firing of I ive

ammunjtjon have the potentjal for direct disturbance and may jnfl uence

elk more than activjties involvìng unidirectional firing.



RECOI"]MENDATIONS AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESIARCH

Based on availdble data, I recommend the folìowìng steps be taken:

(l ) A master land-use plan for the Shjlo 1"1ì ì itary Reserve

should be prepared. Thìs pìan wouìd provìde for optimum use of the

Reserve by military and by resident wildl ife incìuding elk. Firing

points and specìfìc locales for the ìrnpacts of artjlìery fire should be

planned to consider the requirements of wildlife as well as those of

the milìtary. Management of habitat, in a broad sense, could be easììy

accompl ished with a real ignment of current milìtary actjvitjes to meet

predetermined goaìs. The master plan could, for example, suggest the

creation of dugouts to neet the needs of both the military and the

wildlife.

(2) The elk which are presently instrumented should be

rnonitored as long as the transmitters are functioning. preparatìon of

a comprehensìve e1k managernent program for the Sh.ilo Mjl ìtary Reserve

requires data collection over an extended perìod. The ìmportance of

col lecting as much data as possiblb cannot be underestjmated.

(3) A study of the distributjon and movements of bull elk in
the region should be ìnitjated as quìckìy as possible. Avajlable data

suggest that areas beyond the confines of the Reserve and the park may

be ìmportant as bull range.
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(4) An investìgatjon of the socia'l behaviour of the Spruce

l,oods elk to provide information on the possible existence of discrete

herds should be made. This investigation mìght also include an

exarn.ínation of the existence of habitat-induced social behaviour. El k

in the Park may have developed different social responses than those

on the Reserve due to the closed nature of the park hab.i tat. Female

elk in the Park may be more sol itary during alI seasons.
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APPENDIX A

Eìk ìive-trapped and radio-collared on the Shjlo Military Reserve, l978-1980
(age ìs denoted as: A = adult, Y = yearìing, C = calf)

6804 l4-ii-80
1099 l-iìi-79
t633 lt-iii-80
1641 27-ii-79
1669 l-iii-79
1676 2-ii-19
1677, l5-xi i -78
l67BD 30-i-79
1679 22-ii-t9
1680 2-ii-79
I681c 22-i:-79
I682 2-ii-79
1683 22-ii-79
l684 21-ii-79
l685 30-i-79
t686 2-ii-79
1687 27-ii-79
1688 2-ii-79
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8MY
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gr"een/ye1l ow bl ock
bl ue/whi te strì pe
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red/wh i te stri pe

purpl e/wh i te strjpe
yeì 1ow/whìte s tri pe
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151 -240
l5l .200
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yeì l ow
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white
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yel I ow
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Eartags
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I88 B
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2008 3
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934
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I689 27-ii-79
1690 30-i-79
t 69t 2?-ii-79
1692 2-i:-79
1693d 27-i1-7g
1694 30-i-79
1695 2-:1-79
1696 B-i i -80
1697 l3-ii-80

APPTNDI X A (continued)

4FA
4FA
4tA
4FA
4tA
4FC
4FC
BMA
GMA

aThe collar on this elk was orig.inalìy placed on elk 1680 and recovered in the fjeld.

bcoìlul^ not functioning March 6, 1980 and subsequently.

cKill"d during 1979 hunting season.

dDì ed during winter 'i979-1980.
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APPENDIX C

Seasonal ranqe ma ps



1980 fall range of elk 1633



1979 and 'l980 fal ì range of elk l64l
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o
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1979 and 1980 summer range of elk l64l
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1979 and ì980 spring range of elk l64l



ll3

1979 and 1980 falì range of elk 1679



I979 and i980 sprìng range of elk 1683



ll5

5U" E

5U.1
(o)
(+)

'ì979 and 1980 summer range of elk 1683



lt6

1979 and 1980 fall range of elk 1683



lE (E) tq+c
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1979 and 
.l980 sprìng range of elk 1685



1980 falì range of elk 1695



1979 and l9B0 spring range of elk l687



I (o) teì9

? (+) rego

1979 and 1980 summer range of elk 1687



1980 falì range of elk l6B7


